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Abstract: In the last decade, multichannel retailing has grown at a significant rate, especially in
emerging markets such as Indonesia, where retailers have embraced multichannel marketing to
heighten the customer shopping experience. Improved servicescape—the environment where ser-
vices are provided and where interaction with customers occurs—may help enhance the customer
experience. While the role of servicescapes has been analyzed in online or offline contexts previously,
this research adopts a multichannel view and pioneers the investigation of the interplay of offline
and online (mobile app) servicescapes and their effect on customer satisfaction, as antecedents of
repurchase intention, among three types of Indonesian retailers. The study analyzes data from
N = 171 Indonesian multichannel customers who have shopped in physical stores and via the store’s
mobile app. The results show that ambient conditions are the strongest predictor of perceived quality
of offline servicescape, whereas store layout and functionality are the strongest predictor of perceived
quality of online servicescape. Both online and physical perceived quality of servicescapes predict
customer satisfaction, with the latter having a stronger effect on satisfaction. The study offers practical
recommendations for retailers seeking to improve loyalty and customer retention.

Keywords: multichannel retailing; repurchase intention; satisfaction; service marketing; servicescape;
service quality

1. Introduction

Internet and digital technologies have tremendously transformed the retailing land-
scape over the last few decades, and the dominance of online channels in many sectors
is now apparent. Many traditional brick-and-mortar retailers are becoming multichannel
retailers by adding online stores [1]. While analysts had anticipated the end of physical
retail stores, the recent trend shows that physical stores have not faded away and are
attracting attention again [2]. Big e-commerce players who were formerly pure online,
such as Alibaba, Amazon, or Zalando, are opening offline stores or physical pick-up points
to find new channels for growth and to allow customer physical interaction [1,3]. This
phenomenon has led many retailers to adopt multi-channel strategies [4].

A similar phenomenon is seen in Indonesia, one of the largest emerging markets in
the world. Over the past decade, e-commerce in Indonesia has grown at a faster rate and
it has begun to disrupt traditional business retailers, forcing them to adapt [5]. The rise
of e-commerce in Indonesia is strongly affected by the increasing penetration of Internet
users [6]. Data from the Indonesia Internet Service Provider Association [7] show that
64.8 percent of total Indonesian population is connected to the internet, accounting for
171 million users. There are currently 370.1 million cellular mobile connections in Indonesia
(133% of total Indonesian population) [8]. To cope with this digitalization, the chairman
of Indonesian Retail Merchant Association (Aprindo) stated that about 95 percent of its
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members have embraced technology and have incorporated online systems into their
businesses [9]. Big retail players in Indonesia, such as grocery retailers (e.g., Hypermart,
Indomaret, and Alfamart), home appliance retailers (e.g., Informa and Ace Hardware),
fashion retailers (e.g., Matahari Department Store), and electronic retailers (e.g., Electronic
City and Erafone) have built their own online stores to improve the customer online
shopping experience [10–12]. The opposite is also true: some big e-commerce marketplaces,
such as Tokopedia, JD.ID, and Berrybenka, are now expanding their market in offline
sectors [13]. Therefore, traditional retailers should also start to integrate their offline and
online channels, while strengthening their physical stores [14].

Unlike online retailers, multichannel retailers can create consumer satisfaction and loy-
alty through the interplay between offline and online behaviors [15]. Moreover, successful
retailers are those who deliberately cultivate customer satisfaction and loyalty. Customer
satisfaction is defined as the customer’s evaluation of the fulfillment of their expectations
of the product or service given [16] and is a critical factor of repurchase intention [17].
Consumers who have purchased from the same company appear to become loyal cus-
tomers, and repurchase intention is highly correlated with customer loyalty [18]. Loyalty is
a very important asset for companies, and it is estimated that increasing retention rates by
5 percent could lead to increased benefits in the range of 25–95 percent [18].

The retail industry is also one of the largest service industries [19]. Provision of excel-
lent servicescape to customers is one of the approaches for retailers to achieve competitive
advantage and gain customer satisfaction [19,20]. Servicescape refers to the environments
where the services are provided and where the company and customer interact [21]. Ser-
vicescape is found to have influence on customer perceived value from a service offered
by the firm and it also influences future purchasing and consumption behaviors [22].
The three aspects of servicescape proposed by [21] are the following: ambient condi-
tions; spatial layout and functionality; and signs, symbols, and artifacts. These three
dimensions have been found to positively influence customer satisfaction and purchase
intention [19,21–24]. In addition, this research draws from [25,26] and adds social factors
to enrich the servicescape dimensions.

The concept of servicescape has also been extended to the online environment, re-
ferred to as online, cyber, e-, or digital servicescape [27]. Online servicescape is therefore
the application of the idea of servicescape to the online environment [28]. The online
servicescape has been considered as antecedent to customer satisfaction [18], loyalty [29],
purchase intention [30], and trust [27]. The online servicescape include the following three
dimensions: aesthetic appeal, spatial and layout functionality, and financial security [27–30].
Analogously to the physical counterpart, social presence, or the customer’s perception of
human presence and warmth on the e-commerce site, represents the social factor in the
online servicescape [31].

In multichannel retailing, customers expect every channel to have at least the same
level of service. Maintaining the same quality of service in the different channels can be
difficult for retailers to enforce. Retailers still struggle to effectively satisfy customers in
each channel. Thus, the challenge for retailers is to satisfy the consumer’s demand and to
optimize the performance of each channel [1]. In Indonesia, many conventional retailers
that later incorporate online stores in their businesses are new to multichannel strategy and
are striving to develop the strategy that enables them to satisfy and increase multichannel
customer satisfaction and repurchase intention to develop loyalty [32].

Multichannel customers are of particular interest for retailers, as they spend 20–30 per-
cent more than single-channel customers on average [33,34]. However, there is limited
academic knowledge to offer guidance for multichannel practitioners and, more particularly,
on frameworks that integrate the online and offline environments. Further, research gener-
ally investigates offline and online servicescape settings separately ([18,19,30,35,36], among
others). This study aims to address this gap within the Indonesian retail setting context and
proposes that the perceived quality of online (mobile) and offline servicescapes are funda-
mental antecedents of customer satisfaction, which in turns affects repurchase intention.
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The empirical study tests these relationships using cases of three types of Indonesian
retailers from industries that are undergoing transformation from traditional brick-and-
mortar store to multichannel retailing in the Indonesian market: fashion and beauty, home
furniture and appliances, and household grocery and personal care.

Therefore, the contribution and novelty of our research is fourfold. First, we investi-
gate the combined antecedents of perceived quality of servicescapes in online and offline
contexts, and how the interplay of online and offline servicescapes affect global customer
satisfaction and repurchase intention. Second, research on servicescapes has mostly covered
developed countries, e.g., [20,23,25]; however, the geographical context of the study is an
emerging market (Indonesia). Third, research on servicescapes has generally focused on
tourism and hospitality, e.g., [20,25,28], or on retailers for which aesthetic elements are
of capital relevance, such as furniture and fashion, e.g., [29,37]; our study analyzes three
different retailing industries that include both functional and aesthetic components in their
products. Fourth, and finally, while previous studies consider the retailer’s webstore as the
central piece of the online servicescape, our research acknowledges the shift in consumer
behaviors towards mobile devices for online shopping, e.g., [27,29] and considers the store’s
mobile application as the main element of the online servicescape.

The rest of this document is structured as follows. Section 2 elaborates the literature
review and theoretical background from a servicescape perspective. Section 3 lays out
the research design and methodology. Section 4 describes the main results of the analysis.
Section 5 discusses the findings of the research. Section 6 draws the main conclusions,
implications for theory and practice, and limitations of the study.

2. Theoretical Framework
2.1. Servicescape as Antecedent of Customer Satisfaction

Academic research has found many different antecedents of customer satisfaction
and repurchase intention in retailing, and traditional retailers are still emphasizing the
4Ps of the marketing mix to increase customer satisfaction [38]. However, and to stay
competitive in the market, retailers have started to improve and to differentiate the service
quality provided to their customers [19,20,38]. The major characteristic of services is
intangibility. One of the operational measures of service quality is servicescape [21,36].
Servicescape refers to the customer’s perception about the service offered, as a result of
physical dimensions of service such as ambient conditions, space, and symbols [21]. Later
studies on servicescape extended the concept to the online environment [18,27,29,30].

However, a holistic view that integrates the offline and online servicescape dimensions
as predictors of repurchase intention and customer satisfaction is generally missing, as
prior research separates offline and online servicescapes (e.g., [18,19,30,35,36]). Ref. [39]
pioneered the study of both offline and online (web) service environment’s impact on
brand equity perceptions of United States’ retailers, based on [40]’s typology of service en-
vironments. However, the empirical evidence on the relationship between the servicescape
dimensions and customer satisfaction, as well as repurchase intention, remains unexplored,
particularly in emerging markets. To address this gap, the following subsections present the
main concepts related to offline and online servicescapes, perceived quality of servicescapes,
satisfaction, and repurchase intention, and builds the research model based on evidence
from prior literature on the topic.

2.2. Offline Servicescape

Servicescape is “the environment in which the service is assembled and in which the
seller and customer interact, combined with tangible commodities that facilitate perfor-
mance or communication of the service” [41] (p. 36). Ref. [40] further posits that the service
environment consists of three unique dimensions: ambient factors, design factors, and so-
cial factors, and [21] identifies three distinct environmental dimensions of the servicescape
where service is crated and delivered: (1) ambient conditions; (2) space/function; and
(3) signs, symbols, and artifacts. Based on the above, the offline servicescape constructs
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in this research consist of the following four dimensions: ambient conditions; layout and
functionality; signs, symbols and artifacts; and social factors.

2.2.1. Ambient Conditions (AC)

Ambient conditions are categorized as temperature, noise, music, lighting, odor,
and air quality [20]. Ambient conditions have been used extensively as antecedents of
servicescape quality [19,35,42]. Performance of ambient conditions in a store is found to
play a significant factor in driving customer positive response and increase the intention to
repurchase or spread positive word-of-mouth [43]. Hence, this study hypothesizes that:

H1. Ambient conditions have a positive relationship with the perceived quality of offline servicescape
of a retail store.

2.2.2. Offline Layout and Functionality (LFF)

Layout and functionality refer to the arrangement of equipment and furnishing, and
their ability to accommodate customer needs [21]. Proper arrangement of layout and
functionality of equipment may make it easier and faster for customers to search for
products they desire [36]. In addition, the layout should be arranged in such a manner that
it allows the customer to have spacious movement. Poor spatial layout arrangement may
inhibit customer movement, and subsequently lead to customer dissatisfaction with the
service. Layout and accessibility have been found to positively influence perceived quality
of servicescape in leisure settings [23,42]. Thus, this study posits that:

H2. Layout and functionality have a positive relationship with the perceived quality of offline
servicescape of a retail store.

2.2.3. Signs, Symbols, and Artifacts (SSA)

Signs, symbols, and artifacts can be represented by the architectural and interior de-
sign, usage of symbols, signs, directions, and material quality [44]. Therefore, it comprises
both explicit (e.g., signage) and implicit (e.g., quality of materials, artwork, and decoration)
signals [21]. They are the most significant element influencing customer pleasure in restau-
rant settings [44]. Ref. [45] also points out that good decoration of an exhibition may lead
to customer satisfaction and the willingness of the customer to stay longer. Hence, in a
retail store study setting, this study postulates that:

H3. Signs, symbols, and artifacts have a positive relationship with the perceived quality of offline
servicescape of a retail store.

2.2.4. Social Factors (SF)

Social factors in servicescape encompass both employees and customers characteristics,
as well as their interactions, playing an important role in generating customer satisfaction,
perceived value, and loyalty [25]. Retail store managers should carefully manage the built
environment in the social dimension because incompetent and unfriendly salespersons are
a source of customer irritation when shopping in a store [19]. The study then posits that:

H4. Social factors have a positive relationship with the perceived quality of offline servicescape of a
retail store.

2.3. Online Servicescape

An online servicescape is defined as the online environmental factors that influ-
ence online service quality [27]. Based on prior research, the online servicescape in this
research consists of aesthetic appeal, layout functionality, financial security, and social
presence [26–30].
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2.3.1. Aesthetic Appeal (AA)

Aesthetic appeal may be considered a surrogate of [21]’s ambient conditions in online
contexts [27,29,30]. The website’s aesthetic appeal and design are one of the most important
elements in online servicescapes [27]. Aesthetic appeal is defined by [27] in the following
three subdimensions: visual appeal, design originality, and entertainment value. Ref. [27]
finds that aesthetic appeal is the strongest factor in driving customer trust towards online
shopping experience. Hence, the following hypothesis is posited:

H5. Aesthetic appeal has a positive relationship with perceived quality of online servicescape of an
online retail store.

2.3.2. Online Layout and Functionality (LFL)

Layout and functionality in online context are still in line with [21]’s second ser-
vicescape dimension. Online layout refers to the design, configuration, structure, and
adaptability of a website (or mobile application), while functionality refers to the extent to
which those objects support the service objectives [27]. Ref. [30] identifies three subdimen-
sions of layout and functionality (usability, relevance of information, and customization)
and finds that layout and functionality are the most important elements for heavy internet
users to shop online. Hence, we propose:

H6. Layout and functionality have a positive relationship with the perceived quality of online
servicescape of an online retail store.

2.3.3. Financial Security (FS)

Financial security replaces [21]’s signs, symbols, and artifacts in the online environ-
ment, given its higher relevance in this context [27,29,30]. Ref. [30] identifies two subdi-
mensions of financial security (ease of payment and perceived security) and finds that the
higher the perceived security on a website, the higher the customer satisfaction and trust
when purchasing in an online store. Hence, this research hypothesizes that:

H7. Financial security has a positive relationship with the perceived quality of online servicescape of
an online retail store.

2.3.4. Social Presence (SP)

According to [46], social presence in e-commerce websites can be represented by
avatars, online helpdesk or online communities. Customers’ warm feelings may be de-
veloped by providing two-way communication, forum, chat rooms or virtual agents, and
social presence in a website has a positive influence on customer’s pleasure emotion and
satisfaction [18]. Hence, we propose the following:

H8. Social presence has a positive relationship with the perceived quality of online servicescape of
an online retail store.

2.4. Perceived Quality of Offline (PQF) and Online (PQL) Servicescape

Perceived quality of the servicescape can be defined as the customer’s perception
of the built environment’s (offline or online) excellence or superiority. Interest in the
quality of servicescapes has grown dramatically in the e-commerce era because retailers
face the added task of providing high quality service across both offline and online media
to stay competitive [39]. When customers perceive that the service quality is above their
expectations, they tend to be more satisfied [47].

Perceived servicescape quality has a positive influence on customer satisfaction [23].
Ref. [42] further finds that each element of the servicescape entails a different level of
customer perceived quality, which further influences their satisfaction level. Hence, we
propose the following:

H9. The perceived quality of offline servicescape has a positive relationship with customer satisfaction
with multichannel retailers.
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H10. The perceived quality of online servicescape has a positive relationship with customer satisfac-
tion with multichannel retailers.

2.5. Satisfaction (SA) and Repurchase Intention (RI)

Satisfaction is the consumer’s evaluation of the fulfillment of their expectation of
the service or product offered [16]. According to [48], customer satisfaction refers to the
customer’s contentment level as a result of the ability of the service to fulfill the customer’s
expectation. Customer satisfaction is commonly used as an antecedent of repurchase inten-
tion [49–51]. Repurchase intention is defined as the customers’ willingness to buy again a
product (goods/service) from the same company, based on their current experience [48].
Repurchase intention may also be seen as the intention of customers to purchase again the
product/service given by the provider in the future [52]. Satisfied customers are willing
to pay and purchase more in the future than dissatisfied customers [53], and customer
satisfaction leads to an increase in purchase volume and firm profitability [54]. In online
contexts, customer satisfaction also influences repurchase intention [55–57]. Hence, this
research hypothesizes that:

H11. Satisfaction has a positive relationship with customer repurchase intention of multichannel
retailers.

The theoretical framework is summarized by Figure 1.
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3. Research Design and Methodology
3.1. Sampling and Data Collection Method

The empirical testing of the model involves a quantitative study, where the unit of
analysis is the individual multichannel retail consumer. The sample population includes
Indonesian multichannel retail consumers. The research uses non-probability sampling,
a sampling procedure which does not give all the individuals in the population equal
chances to be selected [58]. In particular, the research uses convenience sampling. The
sample comprises individuals who are consumers of retail brands that employ multichannel
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strategies (brick-and-mortar and mobile application) and have shopped in both their offline
and online app stores. For the online channel, we observe the consumers who shop
through mobile apps considering the high penetration of mobile phones in Indonesia [8].
The brands used in this study are ‘Matahari Department Store’ and its ‘Matahari mobile
application’ (fashion), ‘Hypermart’ and its ‘Hypermart mobile application’, ‘Indomaret’
and its ‘Klik Indomaret mobile application’ (grocery and personal care), ‘Ace hardware’
and its ‘Ruparupa mobile application’ (home appliances). These sectors were selected
because they are among the top ten best-selling online product categories in Indonesia [59].
The company selection is based on [60], which lists the Indonesian top performer brands in
each category.

Self-administered questionnaires were used as the primary source of data collection.
There were four sets of questionnaires, each set was for each retailer’s (Matahari, Hypermart,
Indomaret, and Ace Hardware) customers. In order to be eligible to fill in one set of
questionnaires, each respondent had to have purchased from the respective retailer’s offline
(brick-and-mortar) and mobile application store at least once within the last one year. The
questionnaires were delivered conveniently using a snowballing approach through Google
Forms and were distributed via several online communication means, such as WhatsApp,
Facebook, and email.

The minimum sample required was estimated by the ‘ten times the larger number
of inner model paths’ rule of thumb in partial least squares structural equation modeling
(PLS-SEM) [61]. Hence, the minimum sample was set to 40 (10 times 4, see Figure 1). There
were 288 eligible respondents. The data from 288 respondents were further cleaned up to
remove responses with straight-line responses to ensure data quality [62]. The result of
the data cleaning produced 171 usable data points. This number of samples is above the
minimum required for PLS-SEM analysis. PLS-SEM method has prediction-orientation
capability, and the previous literature has long suggested that the method can be applied
when the sample size is relatively small [63]. The demographics of the sample are shown
in Table 1.

From Table 1, 65 percent of the respondents are male. Most respondents range from
20 to 39 years old (88 percent in total). More than half of the sample is married (51 percent)
and around 55 percent of the respondents live in Kalimantan, but mostly all live in big
cities in Indonesia. Private employees comprise most of the sample (68 percent) and
more than half of respondents (56 percent) have an income of less than IDR 5 million
per month. The characteristics of our sample are in line with the profile of Indonesian
multichannel shoppers.

Table 1. Respondent demographics.

Demography Characteristic Category
Total

N %

Gender
Male 112 65%

Female 59 35%

Age

<20 6 3.5%

20–29 91 53%

30–39 60 35%

40–49 13 8%

≥50 1 0.5%
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Table 1. Cont.

Demography Characteristic Category
Total

N %

Marital status
Unmarried 83 49%

Married 88 51%

City of residence

Bogor 2 1%

Balikpapan 42 25%

Bandung 4 2%

Banjarmasin 26 15%

Bekasi 4 2%

Denpasar 3 2%

Depok 6 4%

Jakarta 29 17%

Makassar 1 1%

Malang 1 1%

Medan 4 2%

Padang 2 1%

Palembang 4 2%

Pangkal Pinang 1 1%

Pekanbaru 1 1%

Pontianak 11 6%

Samarinda 15 9%

Semarang 3 2%

Surabaya 7 4%

Tangerang 5 3%

Occupation

Civil employee 7 4%

Private employee 116 68%

Entrepreneur 23 13%

Students 5 3%

Unemployed 8 5%

Others 12 7%

Income (per-month)
Less than IDR 5M 95 56%

More than IDR 5M 76 44%

No. of respondents from retailers

Ace Hardware/Ruparupa 85 50%

Matahari 28 16%

Hypermart 33 19%

Indomaret 25 15%

3.2. Measurement Instrument

Offline servicescape variables were measured according to the physical store condition
and are based on indicators from [19,42,64]; ambient condition and offline layout were
modeled as composite in mode B, whereas online servicescape variables were measured
based on the online store performance (mobile application in this case) and draw on [18]’s
and [29]’s scales; online layout was modeled as composite in mode B as well. Indicators
of perceived quality of online and offline servicescapes were measured using [24]’s scales,
and satisfaction and repurchase intention were measured by using indicators from [65].
The operational definitions and indicators are detailed in Table A1 in Appendix A.
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3.3. Data Analysis

The data collected in this research were analyzed using PLS-SEM with Smart PLS
version 3.3.1. PLS-SEM has several advantages, such as working for both theory devel-
opment and prediction, with unusual or non-normal data, smaller sample sizes, highly
complex models, and composites, formative, or reflective constructs [61]. This research
is an exploratory study where there has not been a theory integrating online and offline
servicescape dimensions in the prediction of customer satisfaction. Thus, PLS-SEM is
adequate for the research’s objective. As additional manipulation check, and to discard
the effect of the specific store, we observed the differences between item indicators across
the four retailers included in the study; from our initial analysis using one-way analysis
of variance, we found statistically significant differences across most indicators between
Ace Hardware and the rest of retailers. Particularly, all values were slightly higher in the
case of Ace Hardware; while the other three retailers are originally from Indonesia, Ace
Hardware is a joint venture based on the United States, and therefore the cultural focus
on satisfaction, superior service and carefully crafted shopping experiences might be the
cause of these differences. Accordingly, we included PLS multigroup analysis (PLS-MGA)
as part of the research method.

4. Research Results
4.1. Validity and Reliability Measurement Result

The questionnaire items were tested against internal reliability and convergent validity.
According to [61], the items pass convergent validity if the outer loadings are higher
than 0.7 and if the average variance explained (AVE) of the construct is higher than 0.5.
Discriminant validity was also checked to ensure that the constructs were significantly
different from one another. One of the methods to examine the discriminant validity is the
Fornell–Larcker criterion [66], where the AVE of each construct should be greater than the
squared correlations of with other constructs. A new criterion to check discriminant validity
is the heterotrait-monotrait ratio of correlations (HTMT). HTMT has two advantages over
the Fornell–Larcker criterion: higher sensitivity and better specificity [67]. The maximum
threshold for HTMT is 0.9 [67]. Because we found values close to 0.9, we also further
investigated discriminant validity by observation of HTMT2 (a recent and improved
version of HTMT) values with statistical inference [68] using the cSEM package in R. The
analysis returned HTMT2 values lower than 0.9 and in all cases the upper bound of the
90% bootstrap confidence interval (alpha = 0.050) did not include 1, which suggests that
the correlation between latent variables is significantly different from 1 and discriminant
validity can be established.

After an initial analysis of the complete model, we observed collinearity issues be-
tween some constructs due to high correlation among specific indicators. Based on the
result of this initial analysis, we initiated an item depuration process. The rationale for
item depuration sought to preserve content validity of the constructs. First, for offline
layout and functionality, we removed the item from [42] and retained only the two items
from [19]; for signs, symbols, and artifacts, we retained only the items referring to implicit
signs, consistent with the definition and operationalization in [44,64]. For social factors, we
retained only two items (“The sales associates are welcoming” and “The sales associates
are competent”); this decision is not in line with [19], where items referring to competency
and presentability of sales associates were deleted, and may be related to specific cultural
differences between the context of the original study (Belgium) and ours. For aesthetic
appeal, we only retained the two items referring to purely aesthetic aspects of the appli-
cation, based on the observation of low loadings of the remaining items in [29]. In the
case of online layout and functionality, the analysis showed clear differences related to
the multidimensionality of the construct, which includes aspects related to usability, rele-
vance of information, customization, and interactivity; after a critical analysis of the results
of [30], we focused on aspects related to usability. A similar reasoning was followed for
the depuration of items related to ease of payment in financial security, which led to retain
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the only two items related to perceived security in [29]. In social presence, we removed
one item (“The mobile application has human warmth”), a decision consistent with the low
factorial loading of the item in [69]. Finally, we chose to retain a single indicator in ambient
conditions, satisfaction, perceived quality of online servicescape and perceived quality of
offline servicescape; in the case of the former two, the decision was made for simplicity,
after observing that we arrived to similar results using the composite formulation and
the single-item formulation, with composite formulation causing discriminant validity
issues; in the case of the latter two, the decision was made to focus on measurement of
performance, rather than expectations or normative standards included in [23].

The final analysis of the outer model yields AVE of all items that are higher than
0.5. The composite reliability and Cronbach’s alpha of each item are also higher than
the recommended thresholds of 0.7 and 0.6, respectively. Table 2 summarizes the internal
reliability and convergent validity analyses. Tables 3–5 summarize the discriminant analysis
test using the Fornell–Larcker, HTMT and HTMT2 criteria, respectively, all of which confirm
discriminant validity of the model. Additionally, we checked for common method variance
using ex-post analysis; following [70], if all VIFs resulting from a full collinearity test are
lower than 3.3, the model can be considered free of common method bias, even though
the threshold could be somewhat higher when factor-based algorithms are used. In our
case, we found two values slightly over the 3.3 threshold (ambient condition, at 3.647, and
online layout and functionalities, at 3.616); while, upon these results, we cannot discard the
effect of common method bias, the values are close enough to the threshold to assume that
collinearity is likely not a critical issue in the structural model.

Table 2. Convergent validity and reliability test result.

Variable Item Loading AVE Composite Reliability Cronbach’s Alpha

AC AC6 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

LFF
LFF1 0.956

0.893 0.944 0.882
LFF2 0.934

SSA
SSA1 0.980

0.962 0.981 0.960
SSA2 0.982

SF
SF3 0.959

0.927 0.962 0.922
SF4 0.967

PQF PQF1 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

AA
AA1 0.964

0.929 0.963 0.923
AA2 0.963

LFL
LFL1 0.979

0.924 0.961 1.000
LFL2 0.944

FS FS3 0.944 0.885 0.939 0.870

FS4 0.938

SP

SP1 0.938

0.894 0.962 0.941SP2 0.957

SP4 0.942

PQL PQL1 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

SA SA4 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

RI

RI1 0.933

0.873 0.954 0.927RI2 0.955

RI3 0.914
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Table 3. Discriminant Validity Test Results (Fornell-Larcker criterion).

AA AC FS LFF LFL PQF PQL RI SA SF SP SSA
AA 0.964
AC 0.715 1.000
FS 0.680 0.693 0.941

LFF 0.724 0.760 0.645 0.945
LFL 0.791 0.755 0.717 0.748 0.961
PQF 0.740 0.868 0.726 0.778 0.723 1.000
PQL 0.771 0.671 0.758 0.683 0.812 0.719 1.000
RI 0.728 0.755 0.692 0.735 0.727 0.755 0.742 0.934
SA 0.680 0.791 0.682 0.683 0.748 0.775 0.719 0.849 1.000
SF 0.714 0.792 0.675 0.724 0.744 0.799 0.678 0.768 0.726 0.963
SP 0.656 0.621 0.701 0.592 0.734 0.653 0.743 0.701 0.656 0.594 0.946

SSA 0.743 0.747 0.667 0.726 0.650 0.805 0.683 0.736 0.707 0.712 0.691 0.981

Table 4. HTMT Discriminant Validity Test Result.

AA AC FS LFF LFL PQF PQL RI SA SF SP SSA
AA
AC 0.744
FS 0.757 0.743

LFF 0.808 0.811 0.740
LFL 0.863 0.795 0.800 0.833
PQF 0.770 0.868 0.778 0.828 0.761
PQL 0.803 0.671 0.813 0.732 0.843 0.719
RI 0.788 0.784 0.771 0.816 0.794 0.785 0.772
SA 0.708 0.791 0.731 0.731 0.788 0.775 0.719 0.881
SF 0.774 0.824 0.753 0.803 0.814 0.832 0.705 0.831 0.756
SP 0.704 0.641 0.775 0.652 0.778 0.674 0.763 0.751 0.675 0.638

SSA 0.789 0.762 0.729 0.792 0.687 0.821 0.697 0.781 0.721 0.757 0.726

Table 5. HTMT2 Discriminant Validity Test Result (lower diagonal: HTMT2 value; upper diagonal:
upper bound of the 90% confidence interval).

AA AC FS LFF LFL PQF PQL RI SA SF SP SSA
AA 1.000 0.823 0.849 0.889 0.926 0.840 0.859 0.848 0.793 0.855 0.778 0.863
AC 0.744 1.000 0.830 0.897 0.855 0.907 0.741 0.835 0.857 0.882 0.704 0.832
FS 0.757 0.743 1.000 0.862 0.896 0.849 0.868 0.841 0.811 0.834 0.865 0.810

LFF 0.808 0.811 0.740 1.000 0.898 0.900 0.807 0.878 0.812 0.886 0.741 0.872
LFL 0.863 0.795 0.800 0.833 1.000 0.823 0.888 0.840 0.855 0.878 0.851 0.777
PQF 0.770 0.868 0.778 0.828 0.761 1.000 0.780 0.840 0.834 0.883 0.742 0.875
PQL 0.803 0.671 0.813 0.732 0.843 0.719 1.000 0.828 0.780 0.787 0.822 0.764
RI 0.788 0.784 0.771 0.816 0.794 0.785 0.772 1.000 0.926 0.877 0.808 0.838
SA 0.708 0.791 0.731 0.731 0.788 0.775 0.719 0.881 1.000 0.826 0.740 0.815
SF 0.774 0.824 0.753 0.803 0.814 0.832 0.705 0.831 0.756 1.000 0.709 0.844
SP 0.704 0.641 0.775 0.652 0.778 0.674 0.763 0.751 0.675 0.638 1.000 0.789

SSA 0.789 0.762 0.729 0.792 0.687 0.821 0.697 0.781 0.721 0.757 0.726 1.000
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4.2. Structural Model Analysis

After completing the reliability and validity tests, the structural model was assessed
using a bootstrapping procedure. All research hypotheses were supported by the analysis.
The result of the hypothesis testing is presented in Table 6. Both perceived quality of offline
servicescape and perceived quality of online servicescape have positive relationships with
satisfaction, and satisfaction has a positive relationship with repurchase intention.

Table 6. Hypothesis Testing Result.

Hypothesis Path Path Coef. (β) t-Statistic p-Value 95% CI Supported

H1 AC→ PQF 0.437 5.504 0.000 [0.274,0.588] Yes

H2 LFF→ PQF 0.132 1.752 0.040 [0.013,0.311] Yes

H3 SSA→ PQF 0.259 3.213 0.000 [0.078,0.393] Yes

H4 SF→ PQF 0.173 2.458 0.007 [0.047,0.326] Yes

H5 AA→ PQL 0.234 3.004 0.001 [0.070,0.374] Yes

H6 LFL→ PQL 0.315 3.513 0.000 [0.147,0.502] Yes

H7 FS→ PQL 0.242 2.992 0.001 [0.095,0.412] Yes

H8 SP→ PQL 0.189 2.524 0.006 [0.034,0.328] Yes

H9 PQF→ SA 0.534 6.523 0.000 [0.362,0.685] Yes

H10 PQL→ SA 0.335 4.158 0.000 [0.184,0.502] Yes

H11 SA→ RI 0.849 30.328 0.000 [0.795,0.905] Yes

The explained variances (R2) of perceived quality of offline and online servicescapes
are 0.829 and 0.759, respectively. As the R2 values are higher than 0.75, they imply substan-
tial or strong level of predictive accuracy [71]. The R-squared values of satisfaction and
repurchase intention are 0.654 and 0.721, respectively. As the R2 values are higher than 0.5,
they imply moderate level of predictive accuracy [71]. Table 7 summarizes the R-squared
values of the inner model.

Table 7. Inner Model Evaluation Result.

R Square R Square Adjusted

Perceived quality of offline servicescape 0.829 0.825

Perceived quality of online servicescape 0.759 0.754

Satisfaction 0.654 0.650

Repurchase Intention 0.721 0.720

As mentioned in Section 3.3, we performed a PLS-MGA to check for differences across
retailers, focusing on the two groups where differences across indicators had been observed
(Ace Hardware, N = 85; the other three retailers, N = 86). The analysis found significant
differences only in the financial security→ perceived quality on online servicescape rela-
tionship (β = 0.561, Ace Hardware; β = 0.121, rest of retailers; both significant at p < 0.05);
the explanation for this difference may be found in the fact that Ace Hardware offers the
largest array of payment providers and options.
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5. Discussion

All the research hypotheses were supported by the analysis. Regarding H1 (ambient
conditions have a positive relationship with the perceived quality of offline servicescape of
a retail store). The results suggest that ambient conditions are the most important element
in providing service excellence in an offline retail store. The results support [44]’s finding
that ambient conditions, such as air quality, music, odor, lighting, and overall ambient
conditions influence emotional state both arousal and pleasure when they visit a restaurant
that may be extrapolated to wider retailing contexts. This result is also in line with [36] and
suggests that competitive advantage can be achieved by providing and maintaining a good
store environment using elements such as scent, lighting, music, and air quality.

The analysis supports H2 (i.e., layout and functionality have a positive relationship
with the perceived quality of offline servicescape of a retail store). This finding complements
previous studies (e.g., [23,72]), which also support the relationship. According to [73],
grocery shoppers can be sensitive about the layout of the store, in addition to odor and
noise. Further, [74] also finds that appealing exhibition dimension of a furnishing store’s
image is significantly related to the layout of the store.

H3 (signs, symbols and artifacts have a positive relationship with the perceived
quality of offline servicescape of a retail store) was supported, in line with [23,44,64]. Signs,
symbols and artifacts are represented by the store architectural design, interior design, and
the presence of signages. The service environment is the first component of the service
experienced by the customer as they enter a retail store, and it is at that point where
customers are likely to start creating expectations about the quality of service the company
may provide [36]. Good store architectural and interior design enhances the customer
impression level towards the stores. In addition, sufficient, clear, and easy to understand
signage facilitates customer’s completion of their purchasing activities [64]. About fifty
percent of the respondents declared that they were Ace Hardware customers, and product
display and store design are key elements of visual merchandising on this home appliances
retailer [74]. In addition, about sixty percent of the respondents are male shoppers, who
are task-focused shoppers and prefer shopping at the store where they can find what they
like easily [75].

The findings support H4 (i.e., social factors have a positive relationship with the
perceived quality of offline servicescape of a retail store). This finding is in line with results
of [18], who state that the presence of unfriendly and incompetent salespeople is a source of
irritation for both hedonic and utilitarian customers. Although [73,76] argue that nowadays
people live in a context where demand for social proximity has decreased and that people
today are more informed and know more precisely what they want prior their shopping on
a store, apparently retail customers in an emerging market such as Indonesia may still tend
to look for salespersons in the store if they need information. As such, they are looking
especially for welcoming and competent salespeople [19,77]. In other words, consumers
like to feel welcome when they enter the store and expect sales associates to solve any issues
rapidly and effectively. As mentioned earlier, the different emerging conceptualization of
this variable when compared to [19], might indicate differences about how social factors
are considered across cultures.

In the online (mobile app) context, the analysis supports H5 (aesthetic appeal has
a positive relationship with the perceived quality of online servicescape of an online
retail store). This finding may be explained by the demographic characteristics of the
respondents: about 66 percent of them are home appliance and clothing customers, and
the visual presentation of home décor and apparel products is an important factor to
affect customer purchasing decisions [78,79]. This finding complements [80], which states
that aesthetic appeal has the biggest effect on consumer responses and suggests that
more attractive look-and-feel helps customers better enjoy the online shopping climate.
Therefore, professional designers, software architects, and user-experience engineers need
to emphasize their mobile application visual appeal and maximize the effectiveness of its
usage. Badly built websites (or mobile applications, in this case), with long loading times,
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may lead to unfavorable expectations of consumers and losing interest or terminating the
process altogether [81]. Appropriate design of mobile applications in which retail-related
goods and services are sold or provided can be a powerful tool for enhancing performance,
customer loyalty, and competitive advantage [82].

The results also support H6, and therefore layout and functionality have a positive
relationship with the perceived quality of online servicescape of an online retail store.
These measurements include settings for the layout, structure, navigation, and adaptability
of the mobile application. The layout is known as the overall website—or mobile phone
application—design, structure, and adjustment [27]. Several studies show that online
layout and functionality have a significant relationship with purchase intention in online
shopping [30], attitude towards the website [83], trust on the website [27], and perceived
e-shopping value [29]. In this research, online layout and functionality is associated with
usability, and easy and intuitive logical navigation. Layout and functionality of the mobile
apps of the retailers turn out to be the most significant elements in providing excellent
online service quality as perceived by the Indonesian consumers, implying the relevance of
the mobile app to be used for information search by the customers. Ease of navigation is
related to finding the product consumer needs fast and being aware of where and when
users are in the online platform [84]. Simple navigation allows users to stay longer on the
online platform and help to decrease bounce rates; it also helps customers to explore the
online platform and to know more about the retailer’s products or services, giving them
trust in the retailer brand [85].

The analysis supports H7 (i.e., financial security has a positive relationship with the per-
ceived quality of online servicescape of an online retail store). Previous studies [27,29,30,86]
highlight the importance of financial security in driving customer trust, perceived value,
loyalty, and attitude towards an e-commerce site. Although many Indonesian consumers
nowadays do not seem to be concerned about companies collecting their personal informa-
tion while using the internet, and although Indonesian customers perceive that convenience
and pleasure are more important than online platform security [87,88], it seems that a larger
part of Indonesian online consumers still find that online financial security is important.
For instance, [89] reports that convenience and security of e-commerce transactions are still
becoming an issue for Indonesian e-tailing consumers.

The results show that social presence has a positive relationship with the perceived
quality of the online servicescape of an online retail store, in support of H8, which confirms
the findings of [18,39]. Social presence is the perceived salience of other people in contact
or the impression that individuals communicate with real people, and it has a significant
effect on building trust in the virtual world [88]. Social presence can be infused in a virtual
world—or a mobile application—by providing socially rich descriptions and pictures, an
avatar or a live chat with the customer service representative. Online chat is seen as a
cost-effective way of serving consumers, as it enables consumers to check for service-related
information and to contact a sales representative who can answer their questions [90]. The
social presence decreases the perceived social gap between buyers and sellers and makes it
easier for them to develop a trustworthy relationship [91]. The company-consumer relation-
ship can also be assessed through the elements of personalization and responsiveness on a
website. These elements concern the retailer’s sensitivity to customer needs, and the degree
to which the retailer enables customers to personalize their shopping experience [37]. For
millennials (88 percent of the respondents), personalization and relevance are key factors
in deciding on their online purchase [92].

The perceived quality of offline servicescape has a positive relationship with customer
satisfaction of a multichannel retail brand, and therefore H9 is supported. This result
confirms the positive impact of servicescape on customer satisfaction and service quality
perceptions from prior research [19,23,42,44,77,93]. In this study of Indonesian retailers, the
dimensions of offline servicescape that most influence customer satisfaction are ambient
conditions and signs, symbols, and artifacts, the former with higher effect than the latter.
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Details and signs should be designed in such a way as to increase consumer awareness and
understanding of the facility [93].

H10 (the perceived quality of online servicescape has a positive relationship with
customer satisfaction with multichannel retailing brands) is also supported, complement-
ing [19,28]. Ref. [28] finds that e-servicescape dimension has a strong influence on the
customer’s trust of a website. Enhancing the e-servicescape aspect would increase the con-
sumer satisfaction of an online shop, increase the likelihood of repeated transactions, and
generate positive word-of-mouth about the online store [30]. In this study, the most promi-
nent element of online servicescape affecting perceive quality is layout and functionality,
followed by financial security and the aesthetic appeal.

Finally, satisfaction has a positive relationship with customer repurchase intention in
multichannel retailers, in support of H11. Satisfaction as predictor of repurchase intention
has been broadly analyzed and a strong correlation between them has been established
previously [52,54,56,57]. High levels of satisfaction with the service increase customers’
desire to buy and can further inspire customers to continue the transaction with the retailers
and recommend it to other customers [52]. Repurchase intention is beneficial to a company
as it has a strong relationship with customer loyalty [19]. Loyal customers spend more,
buy more regularly, have more motivation to pursue information, are more immune to
promotions from rivals, and are more likely to spread positive word-of-mouth [19].

6. Conclusions

The findings of this research provide evidence that complement previous scholarly
works and present new insights that may be of interest for researchers and practitioners in
retailing. The results can contribute to retailing strategy development considering the ever
inclination of consumers to shop online since the COVID-19 pandemic [94] and toward the
omnichannel model in which the total integration of various channels, media, and platform
shape the service interface and creates a seamless experience for the consumers [4,95].

6.1. Theoretical Implications

The research findings suggest that ambient conditions, signs, symbols and artifacts,
social factors, and layout and functionality, and have a positive relationship with the
perceived quality of offline servicescape. The result confirms prior research in different
traditional (offline) retail settings (e.g., [19,23,29,39]). This study gives evidence that the
ambient conditions of a brick-and-mortar store (i.e., the consumer’s perception that the
overall ambient condition in the store makes it comfortable for them to stay inside) has
the greatest impact on the perceived quality of servicescape and suggests that retailer’s
attention should be directed at enhancing shopping experience through careful design and
attention to details. As [37] finds, improved ambient conditions of furniture retailers are
important to trigger positive cognitive and emotional responses in consumers. Because our
research study focuses on retailers that mostly sell goods, further research on wider retail
sectors—such as pure services (e.g., banking, hospitality)—and different demographic
characteristics, needs to be conducted to confirm the relevance of ambient conditions in the
perceived quality of the offline servicescape in the services industry.

On the other hand, the perceived quality of online servicescape is positively influ-
enced by online layout and functionality, financial security, aesthetic appeal, and social
presence. The analysis seems to confirm that the findings of previous research that focuses
on the retailer’s webstore can be of direct application in mobile contexts, too. Layout
and functionality of the retailers’ mobile apps turned out to be the most relevant variable
affecting the perceived quality of online servicescape. This finding may be explained by
Leung et al.’s [96] finding that, in the context of physical exhibitions moving to the online
world, non-art exhibition visitors put high emphasis on the online layout and functionality
because they focus on informative issues. That is, shoppers value highly the provision of
information within the app. This setting of [96] is on par with this research in the sense that
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all the retailers in this research are traditional brick-and-mortar retailers that are expanding
to the online channel and that they sell mostly functional goods (i.e., non-art products).

Customer satisfaction is influenced positively by both perceived quality of offline and
online servicescapes. Customer satisfaction with the offline and online environments also
serves as a strong predictor of repurchase intention. Hence, perceived quality of offline and
online servicescapes have indirect effect on repurchase intention, via customer satisfaction.
In addition, this research shows that perceived quality of the offline servicescape has more
significant impact on customer satisfaction than that of the online servicescape. This is an
important finding because it suggests that, despite the increase in online channel utilization,
the offline dimension of servicescape is still proven to be relevant, important, and significant
in increasing service quality, leading to customer satisfaction and repurchase intention.
This finding is one novel theoretical contribution of this research because previous studies
in multichannel retailing did not reveal the different potential impact of offline and online
servicescapes on customer satisfaction.

The results of this research complement recent scholarly works on multichannel re-
tailing from a service quality perspective. While the conceptual framework of this study
is based on grounded theory on servicescapes, recent research offers other approaches,
such as those based on social influence theory [97] or cognitive and affective customer
experience [98]. For instance, [97] conclude that multichannel customers tend to continually
adjust their choices regarding retailer and the respective channel when making purchases,
implying that multichannel retailers need to adopt strategies relating to customers’ chang-
ing behavior to maintain the same service quality level in each channel, and [98] find
that cognitive customer experience and affective customer experience influence repur-
chase intention, with the stronger effect coming from affective customer experience. Our
research, combined with the results of these studies, suggests the importance of strate-
gically planning the service environment of retailing in order to attract and maintain
multichannel customers.

6.2. Managerial Implications

One of the approaches to achieve competitive advantage in multichannel retailing
is by providing excellent service quality [20]. The results of the study provide valuable
insight about which elements should multichannel retailing practitioners focus on to better
tailor their marketing strategies and improve service quality. From the findings of this
research, all the online and offline servicescape dimensions seem to play, to a greater
or lesser extent, a significant positive role in affecting the consumers’ perceived quality,
which may further result in positive satisfaction with the retailer and, ultimately, trigger
customer’s repurchase intention. Perceived quality of offline servicescape emerges as a
stronger predictor of satisfaction than perceived quality of online servicescape. Therefore,
the presence of the online store or mobile app should not replace the physical store’s
operation. Physical retail stores are still appealing; thus, retail store managers need to
provide competitive advantage from the servicescape perspective to attract their customers.
Multichannel retailers cannot abandon physical stores, and instead they should combine
them with their online stores [2]. The future of retail is ‘phygital’, a model in which
physical and digital environment are integrated to offer a seamless experience to customers.
Complete e-commerce adoption does not mean that one hundred percent of transactions
must occur in the online channels. The physical store is not going to disappear, but its role
is vastly changing [99].

In this research, perceived quality of offline servicescape is strongly influenced by
ambient conditions, followed by signs, symbols, and artifacts, social factors, and by the
layout and functionality. Ambient conditions of the physical stores can be improved by
simply ensuring that the lighting is adequate [100], providing good air quality marked
by convenient temperature and humidity [101], ensuring good smell inside the store,
and the provision of adequate music [102]. Comfortable store ambience can provide
enjoyable experiential value [103]. Regarding signs, symbols, and artifacts, retailers could
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enhance the physical store design by either simple or advanced means. For example,
simple improvement includes the redesign the signage in an attractive way, repainting
the store environment with calm, relaxing or playful colors (depending on the type of
retailer), revamping product presentation, and adding themes or pictures in the stores.
Advanced improvement can be achieved by using technology stimuli, such as installing
self-checkout machines combined with sensor fusion and deep learning to track the product
taken or returned into the shelves to create a unique shopping experience, such as the ones
seen in Amazon Go stores [104]. Architectural interior design is suggested to use specific
element that characterizes the brand image of the retailer [37]. Regarding social presence,
retailers should train and improve the skills of employees and sales associates, taking
care of their physical appearance and fostering behaviors that live up to the expectations
of customers [77], especially regarding their ability to provide a warm welcome and a
competent service, including knowledge about the products and problem-solving abilities.
To improve layout and functionality, retailers can develop engineered layouts, such as the
one used by the furniture retailer IKEA, which provides one-way directional layout plus
an interactive dimension [105]; other solutions include the provision of in-store tablets or
computers to facilitate product information search, or other in-store technologies such as
virtual fitting rooms, augmented reality, digital signals, in-store ordering, and automatic
checkout [106].

Online servicescape elements can also improve customer satisfaction. Online layout
and functionality are the most important elements of a mobile app’s servicescape, followed
by financial security, aesthetic appeal, and social presence. Retailers can improve the online
layout and functionality by first enhancing the adequacy of keywords with the product cat-
alogue to improve search results, enriching product information, or simplifying the mobile
application navigation; in short, by creating user-friendly applications [19,32]. Retailers
should also maintain the mobile application and support continuous improvement and
compatibility with latest mobile phone software updates to prevent or correct bugs [107];
that is, abandoning mobile app support is a luxury they cannot afford. To improve mobile
application aesthetic appeal, companies need to invest on the mobile application design
by employing professional designers, software architects, user experience experts, and
engineers to maximize the software visual appeal, effectiveness, and to provide faster
loading times [80]. As for social presence, the improvement can be achieved by enabling
customer–company interaction through personalization or online live chat with customer
service representatives, providing 24/7 online and responsive chat box, incorporating
product suggestion functionality enabled by artificial intelligence, and providing product
pictures with human touch [18,29,108].

Going further, it is worth to note that retailers, even in emerging markets such as
Indonesia, should look forward to omnichannel marketing. In the future, retailers must
adopt practices that offer the best virtual and real-life purchasing experiences. As such,
retailers can consider using technologies that have tools that function as ‘click-and-collect’,
‘ordering in-store’, ‘delivering to home’, ‘order online, return to store’, and other combi-
nations of online and traditional retail activities that make the shopping process easy and
enjoyable [106].

6.3. Limitations and Future Avenues of Research

This research has limitations that open future avenues of research. First, the retail
brands in this research are all from consumer goods dominated sectors. Wider industry
sectors (e.g., energy, finance, telco, etc.) can be studied in the future to confirm whether
the results of this research are sector specific. Second, the research considers customer
satisfaction and repurchase intention as the outcomes of the perceived servicescape quality.
Customer loyalty is also an important indicator that leads to higher customer retention
rate [18]. While the relationship between repurchase intention and loyalty has been long
established, future research could investigate customer loyalty as the outcome of perceived
quality of combined offline and online servicescapes. Third, in this study, social factors of
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the offline and online servicescape dimension cover only the sales personnel; that is, they
cover only elements on the company side; future research could incorporate other customers
in both offline and online environments as contributors to social factors [19,109]. Fourth, the
study observes the impact of multichannel strategy on customer behavior; future research
might complement our results by investigating the impact of this strategy on the retailers’
business processes. Fifth, the retailers in this research are traditional brick-and-mortar
companies that extend their operations to the online context; this shortcoming could be
addressed by investigating how online-based retailers that begin to open brick-and-mortar
stores [3] conduct their multichannel strategy and analyze the impact on customer behavior
in a similar way to that in this study. Sixth, and final, we observed the following two
threats to external validity of our research: on the one hand, and although the sample size
in this research meets the minimum requirement for data analysis, a larger-scale analysis
is deemed necessary to ensure generalizability of the results from this study; second, the
results were mostly consistent across sectors, but we found slight differences as a result
of the PLS-MGA analysis, which suggested that characteristics of the retailer, such as
its country of origin, may play a role in how the quality of a servicescape is perceived;
therefore, our findings should be confirmed by additional research covering other retailers
in similar sectors.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Measurement instrument All items were measured using seven-point Likert-type scales
that were anchored by 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = slightly disagree, 4 = neutral, 5 = slightly
agree, 6 = agree, and 7 = strongly agree. In light gray, items removed in the final analysis.

Variable Operational Definition Indicators Reference

Ambient
Condition (AC)

Background conditions that exist below
the level of immediate customer

awareness [46]

AC1 The temperature in the store is comfortable

[42]

AC2 The air quality in the store is good
AC3 The background music/sound in the store

is appropriate
AC4 The odor in the store is pleasant

AC5 The lighting in the store is adequate
AC6 Overall, the ambient condition in the store

makes it comfortable to stay inside

Offline Layout and
Functionality (LFF)

The arrangement of furniture and
equipment to fulfill customer’s

enjoyment [72]

LFF1 It is easy to find product in the stores

[19,42]
LFF2 It is easy to find ways in the stores

LFF3 Overall layout of the stores make me easy
to move around
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Table A1. Cont.

Variable Operational Definition Indicators Reference

Sign, Symbol,
Artefact (SSA)

Architectural design, interior design,
décor, quality of materials, signage, etc.

of thephysical environment [64]

SSA1 Architectural style of the stores is attractive

[42]

SSA2 Interior décor of the stores is
visually appealing

SSA3 There is sufficient signage in the stores*
SSA4 The signage in the stores is large enough

to be seen
SSA5 The signage in the facility is easy to

be understood

Social Factors (SF) The presence of service personnel in the
service environment [19].

SF1 The sales associates are responsive

[69]
SF2 The sales associates are polite

SF3 The sales associates are welcoming
SF4 The sales associates are competent
SF5 The sales associates are presentable

Aesthetic
Appeal (AA)

Ambient condition in online context
where the customers found the website

attractive or alluring [27]

AA1 The way the mobile application displays its
products is attractive

[29]

AA2 I like the way the mobile application looks
AA3 The mobile application is adventurous

AA4 I think the mobile application is
very entertaining

AA5 The enthusiasm of the mobile application is
catching, it picks me up

Online Layout and
Functionality (LFL)

Website usability, information relevance,
ability of customization and

interactivity [27]

LFL1 This mobile application is easily navigated

[29]

LFL2 Navigation through the mobile application
is intuitively logical

LFL3 The mobile application is easy to use
LFN4 The mobile application is user friendly
LFL5 Technical details about products can be

easily accessed in the mobile application
LFL6 The mobile application is tailored

towards me
LFL7 I feel that it is a very engaging

mobile application

Financial
Security (FS)

The condition where online customers
feel safe and secure to perform

transaction on website [27]

FS1Paying for goods through the mobile
application is straightforward

[29]

FS2 Paying for goods through the mobile
application involves entering a lot of details

FS3 When buying from this mobile application, I
am reassured by the security procedures

FS4 Overall, this mobile application seems
security conscious

Social
Presence (SP)

The feeling of human warmth presence
on the website [69]

SP1I feel a sense of human contact via the
mobile application

[18]
SP2 The mobile application has human warmth
SP3 The mobile application has personalness

SP4 The mobile application has
human sensitivity
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Table A1. Cont.

Variable Operational Definition Indicators Reference

Perceived Quality
of Offline

Servicescape (PQF)

The customer perception towards the
built environment (offline or online)

excellence or superiority [23]

PQF1 The overall quality of the offline
store is great

[23]PQF2 The overall quality of the offline store is
much better than expected

PQF3 The overall quality of the offline store is
just what it should be

Perceived Quality
of Online

Servicescape (PQL)

PQL1 The overall quality of the mobile
application is great

[23]PQL2 The overall quality of the mobile
application is much better than expected
PQL3 The overall quality of the mobile

application is just what it should be

Satisfaction (SA)
Evaluation towards the fulfillment of

customer expectation from the
goods/service purchased [16]

SA1 I like to purchase products from this retailer

[65]

SA2 I am pleased with the experience of
purchasing products from this retailer

SA3 I think purchasing products from this
retailer is a good idea

SA4 Overall, I am satisfied with the experience
of purchasing products from this retailer

Repurchase
Intention (RI)

The intention of customer to purchase
again the product from the retailer in the

future [52]

RI1 If I could, I would continue purchase
product from this retailer

[65]RI2 It is likely that I will continue purchasing
products from this retailer in the future

RI3 I intend to continue purchasing products
from this retailer in the future
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